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This is a contempt proceeding under a consent

decree in an action brought by the United States pursuant

to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C.

§200Ce et seq.	 In the complaint, filed on May 22, 1968,

the Government charged that defendant Local Union No. 46

of the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers International Union,

"has engaged and is engaged in a pattern and practice

of discrimination in employment against Negoes on account

of their race."	 The alleged pattern and practice was

said to have included (Complaint, par.-8):

"(a) Adopting and implementing a policy

which prevents the transfer of Negro

journeyman lathers into the union;

"(b) Affording job referral opportunities

to union NeMbers and ethr -white persons

not afforded to Negro lathers with similar

qualifications;



"(c) Engaging in acts and practices,

the purpose and effect of which ere

to replace Negro lathers on the job

with white union members and other

white persons."

Defendant Joint Apprenticeship Committee, a group comprised

of union and employer association representatives, was

accused of discriminating on account of race in admissions

to the apprenticeship program. Finally, both the Union

and the Joint Apprenticeship Cormittce were charged with

having "failed and refused to take reasonable steps to eliminate

the effects of past discriminatory acts and practices."

After 18 rconths of pleadings and motions, and

on the eve of the date set for commencement of trial,

the parties entered into an interesting and potentially

creative agreement as the basis for a consent decree. As

is evident from the fact that the court is now conoidering

dharges of contempt, the agreement and decree have not yet

achieved the solid resolution for which all affected may

have hoped. It may be, moreover, that the ho pe for more

or less voluntary collaboration will not be furthered by,

or even capable of surviving, findings that defendant

Local Union has 7iolated obligations under its own agree:tent
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embodied in this court's decree.	 Nevertheless, the

charges of violation are here. They must be resolved.

As will appear:, the court is compelled to sustain them in

substantial measure. It seems appro priate, at the same

time to reaffirm that the goal of voluntary compliance

is obviously preferable to the litigation model of breach

and compensatory sanction. 21nd the court will seek

in the disposition here made to leave the voluntary course

open to the extent possible.

Local 46 has exclusive jurisdiction over

two types of construction work in New York City and

Nassau, Suffolk and Westchester Counties. Metallic lathing

and furring, "inside" work, is performed only by men who

have comnleted an apprenticeship. "Outside" work, embracing

various tasks involved in concrete reinforcing, includes

no skills requiring an apprenticeship, The operations in

this category range from the tying of steal or slab,

learnable in a matter of minutes or a few hours,

to more complex work at bending machines. All the

several rains involved in such work are traditionally

learned, and are accessible to men of ordinary intelligence

and dexterity, by varying arounto of on-the-job training.
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Three kinds of workmen come under the

jurisdiction of Local 46: Local mebbers, members of

sister locals o! the International, and permit holders.

Local 46 members, whose apprenticeship program trains

them for inside work, petbrm. both inside and outside

Members of other locals working ceder Local 46's

jurisdiction ar,, restricted to inside work. Permit

holders are not union ma7bers, have not been apprenticed,

and perform only outside work.

Until recently, there were few nonwhite
•

union meMbers or permit holders. 	 Of the Etpproximately

1450-1500 members in 1959, four were black. There are now

13 nonwhites in a substantially unchanged total membership,

and, pursuant to the agreement incorporated in the consent

decree, there appear to be 25 nonwhite apprentices. No

nonwhite received . a permit until 1966; by the tine the instant

contomt proceeding was commenced there wore 165 nonwhite

permit men cut of an approximate total of 2000.

A3 the settlement agreement recites,

"the Union enjeys the exclusive right to refer men for

employment within its work jurisdiction and territory and

to require the employers with whom the Union has collective

bargaining Agreelnents to request the referral of mein by
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the Union whenever the employers wish to employ men * * *."

At all material times, before and since the consent decree,

the Local has operated a hiring hall. Especially useful

in an industry where jobs may be of relatively short

duration, a hiring hall, fairly administered, serves as a

useful means for coordinating the need3 of employers and

job-seekers. A business agent of Local 46 is in charge

of referrals to each of four territorial subdivisions.

As jobs become available and come to his attention, he

distributes the work.

Before the consent decree various practices

associated with the operation of the hiring hall led the

Government to allege in its complaint that the Union

was "[a]ffording job referral opportunities to union members

and ether white persons not afforded to Negro lathers with

similar qualifications." For present purposes, it is only

necessary to note certain procedures by which men got outside

work under the Union's jurisdiction. Although there was

supposedly a rule requiring any man seeking work in New

York City to appear personally at the hall and put his

name on "sign-in" lists, the rule was not enforced against

Local 46 members, nearly all of whom were white. Local

46 men were permitted to-ask by telephone for referral to
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jobs in New York City and elsewhere, and it was the practice

to make such referrals. In addition, Local 46 members were

permitted to call foremen or employers directly, or go to a

job site, to arr7tnge for a job. Nonmembers were not so

privileged. For the men who did coma to the hall, the

business agents admittedly "didn't pay too much attention

to" the list of men seeking outside work. Although a man's

experience in the trade, when it was known to the business

agent, was probably a factor in making referrals, the

evidence is persuasive that (1) Local46=n were preferred

in referrals over all other categories of workers, and

(2) among permit men, sons and brothers of Local 46 members

wore to be given preference in referrals. Telephone requests

for specific permit men, sometimes inexperienced, were

made by foremen and deputy foremen, and these were routinely

granted by business agents. Employers were permitted to shift

employees from one job site to another without going through

the hiring hall, and a foreman would sometimes cirplv choose

mon he wanted from another site.

The settlement agreement embodied in this court's

decrtle on consent was designed to change those referral

practices in significant respects. In a paragraph

numbered "6-7," which defendant Local correctly identifies
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as being at the heart of the present controversy, the
_	 -

agreement provides for "Rqual employment oportunities:"

"With respect to registration
on the open employment lists,1
job referral from the open employment
lists, job layoff, job tranofer,
job assignment, work condit:;.ons and
overtime, the rules and procedures of
the Union shall apply equally to
all workmen, and shall afford to
Negro workmen employment opportunities
equal to those afforded to other workmen;
all workmen shall be treated on
a nondiscriminatory basis and without
any preference on account of union membership
or on account of time work ed under
a collective bargaining agreement,
except that experience in the trade
may be used as a basis for
prefronce if it relates to the'
ability of the workman ' to perform
the work required. Within 6 months
of the date upon which this Agreement
becomes	 fully effective, as hereinfter
.providcd, the Union will develcP
and present to the Administrator and
the USA objective rules an ,A nrocedures
to implement the forecroing provision.
Suchrules and proc,ldures shall be agreed
upon by the Adminiotrator ,o_nd the parties
hereto, or failing such agrement, shall
be determined by the Court."

In subsequent paragraphs the agreement expands

on the subject of equality in overtime assignments and

in procedures governing "suspension and termination of any

right .to work," and then proceeds to provide for the maintenance



and (if needed) change of a "system for the issuance

of [work) permits" consistent with "the purpose of achieving

equal employment opportunity." A work permit is, in the

words of the agreement, "the registration card for outside

work that is issued by the Union to persons who are neither

members of the Union nor •eMbors of other local unions

of the International."

The agreement requires the Union to file

a monthly verified report containing detailed information,

broken do.,rn by race, about such matters as number of

tmion members and permit holders, hours worked by the various

categories of workers, and distribution of overtime.

The somewhat novel and perhaps moot interesting

part of the agreement is its provision creating the office

and function of an "Administrator."	 This official, it

is provided, is to le "an impartial person" ar,fointed by

the court. The range of his povn?.rs and duties is broad:

"The Administrator ohall be
empowored to take all actions,
including the eotzblishment of
record-.1ccoping rf:quirements, az he
deems n2cessary to irploont the
provisions of this Agrecmont, to
ensure to performance of this Agreement
and to re=dv anv broach theo.of, The
Administrator shall decide any questions or
disputes or comolaints arising under
thin Agrcaolant, including quostiorn1 of
interpretation of tho Agrotent nnd claims



of violations of t1-2s Ac7reement acting
either on his own initiative-or
at the request of any interested
person.	 :All decisions )f the
.Administrator shall be in writing
and shall be final."

Of potentially even greater importance than this

array of supervisory and adjudicating functions is the

Administrator's role under paragraph "6-7" of the agreement,

quoted earlier herdn - namely, in seeking with the parties

an agreed set of "objective rules and procedures to implement"

the provision for "[e]qual emplovmont op portunities," subject

to determination by the court in the event of failure of

such agreement.

With the concurrence of the parties in the

selection, as their agreement contemplated, the court

designated an Administrator in the consent decree. George

Moskowitz, Esq . , a seasoned labor attorney and arbitrator,

has performed valiant and creative service for which the

parties and the court are in his debt. The parties reflect

although
their estimate of his value to them when,/disagreeing about

many things, they join in urging that he be prevailed upon

to continue as Administrator if that is at all possible

for him. The court adonts their sug;-ection.
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The Administrator has tried, with some

considerable suczess, to guide the partis, through a

combination of gentle force and patient persuasion,

toward effective management of the obligations detailed

in their agreement.	 Unfortunately, however, defendant

Local has displayed only measured enthusiasm for the

basic objective of nondiscriminatory employment, and

its key officers have both 'permitted and participated in

the violations outlined below. The "objective rules and

procedures" for which the Local had the duty of initiation

remain to be formulated. And, above all, the pattern and

practice of discrimination has continued. Discerning

this, the government moved on November 5, 1970, for an
2

adjudication holding the Local in civil contempt. 	 Extensive

discovery proceedings were followed by an evidentiary hearing

extending over seven days. low, upon the record thus

made, and against the background already de3cribed, the

court sustains tha covernment i n main charge relating to

referrals of pernit holders for outside work, but finds

insufficient evidence for the oth er allegations of contempt.



II,

The responsibleofficers of the Local

understood clearly, and expressed to each other and to

their metbershi? the understanding, that the agreement and

decree required prompt and significant changes in their

past practices :. •elating to outside work. With the

Local's "exclusive right" under its collective bargaining

agreement to refer man for jobs was now joined the

responsibility to "implement and perform" the settlement

agreement by seeing that the distri:bution of work within

its juris:liction was made in a nondiscriminatory

fashion. The Union concedes in its brief that "[i]t

was generally agreed by the officials of the Union, at a

meeting en February 24, 1970, that until such time as

the rules and proct:.dures were settled between the parties

by agreement with the Administrator, the procedure would

be that all men would have to come through th-: hiring hall,

that men in the City of New York woul d have to register

on the open employment list, * * * and that men dlould not

obtain employment at the job cite."	 On June 16, 1970,

after hearing complaints, the 1,dminintrator ordered that

all men seeking work in the five boroughs of New York must
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appear personally at the Local 46 hall and sign the

open employment list in order to get job referrals.

As reported is the testimony of Business Manager Tierney,

the officers of the Union understood that to "live up

to the agreement," they could not take any requests from

foremen to refer specific individuals	 tie slab. The

Union officers recognized that' unless "shaping" (appearing

and registering for work in) the hiring hall and some

mode of neutral selection from those so shaping became the

central technique of referral, white job-seekers would

continue to be preferred over minority group members,

in violation of the Union's obligation.

Notwithstanding this knowledge, a variety

of the practices connected with the referring and hiring

of men for work - practices the Union knew of and knew were

rat permitted - persisted after the agreement:

(1) Many ,Nhite Local 46 moMbers and

permit holders, un hundreds of

occasions between May 1, 1970 and

July 30, 1970, obtained outsile

work in the five boroughs without

signing the open elaploymInt list. 3

Many white workers, with the acquiescence
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and the tacit blessing of the Local's

officers, made their own arrangements

for work, bypassing the hiring hall

altogether. Not infrequently foremen

called the Local's office (where the

hiring hall was located) to say they were

putting a white man to work at the

job site. In some cases of thiskind,

the foremen were told to have the mon

come through the hall for the ritual

of signing the list; in other cases not

even the ritual was observed. In soma

cases, a white applicant would have a

job arranged for him even though he

was neither a member of the Local nor

a permit holder, and would only thereafter
4

acquire a permit.

(2) Some Local 46 members within liow York City,

contrary to the plain rule the Local was

obliged to enforce, telephoned business

agents and were referred for work.

(3) Many	 who came to the hiring hail

did not sign the list (indeed, felt no
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obligation to sign the list), and

were nevertheless referred for work by

business agents. The practce of ignoring

the list, where black men seeking entry

into the job market were scrupulously

relying upon their place in the list as

their basis for hoping they would be

referred to .a job, has served as an obvious,

simple and blatant device to undercut the

professed goal of a neutral and orderly

referral system.

(4) Whether or not the list was signed, its

practical effect was trivial or nil in

terms of the intended goal of neutral .selection

for job referrals. There was not even an

effort to arrange for such neutrality.

Reflecting the adherence to a course of

arbitrary and unregulated prefermnts, one

business agent typified the situation when

he observed that m?n were sent out en jobs

in "(n)o particular order whatsoever."

(5) Several Local officers te::tified that

-15-



experience is a factor used in

si2lecting men to refer to jobs.

This is true to a limited degree; it

Ills also served, to a large extent,

as a device for evasion.	 All

too frequently the business agents

have assumed that because a man was

black (and unknown to them) he was

inexperienced. The business agents rarely

or never bothered to ask, and rarely

found out, what the actual ex:?erience

of such a man was. In fact, some of the

blacks waiting in the hall for referrals

were experienced in the work for which

experience was r,Aevant. Many white

permit holders were sent to jobs though

they had no experience whatever while

exnerionced (or equally ineienced)

blacks received no referrals oz were

referred to inferior jobs.

•
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There is a deep-rooted and pervasive practice in

this Union of handing out jobs on the basis of union

me .ilithership , kins%ip, friendship and, generally, "pull."

The specific tactics, practices, devices and arrangements

just enumerated :lave amounted in practical fact to varying

modes of implementing this central pattern of unlawful

criteria.	 The .hirings at the site, the bypassing of the

lists, the use of the hiring hall, when it was used at

all, as a formality rather, than as a place for legitimate

ard nondiscriminatory distribution of work-all reflected

the basic evil of preferring Local 46 mcinbers, relatives,

friends or friends of friends in job referrals. And ance

the membership of this Local has for so long been almost

exclusively white, the result could have been forecast:

the jobs, and espe .cially the more desirable jobs, have gone

dispr000rtionately to whites rather than blacks.

Because courts may know what all the world knows,

practices of nepotism and favoritism like those disclosed

here coal and probably should, be conclemned as inevitably

discriminatory rc 	 Se;., e.g., Iocl !Ti of Int. Aon'n of

Mezlt.	 For:t I E: A. Wkr q .	 Vt,1,,r, 407 F.2& 1047, 1054

(5th Cir. 1969), and cit;Ationo there; 	 V.
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Sheet Metnl Wkrs. Int. Ass'n. Local U. 36, 416 F.2d 123,

139 (13th Cir. 1969); Developmc‘,nts in the Law - azDlovment

Diseirlination and Title VII of the Civil Ricrhtz 7%... of

1964, 84 Harv. .. Rev. 1109, 1147,1150-51 (1971);

Friendly, Me Dartronth C plleq .s Can end. the l'ubljr--Priva*e

lanx-ri7orri 23 (1963); cf. Tulmor v. Fool e, 396 U.S. 346, 360

(1970) (jwcy lists). But there is no need in this case even

for so modest a generalization. The whole story is here,

in vivid and repetitive detail. Giving life and point

to an impressive statistical demonstration, 5 the Government

has shown in case after case the preference of whites over

blacks on grounds of nepotism or acquaintanceship. The

officers of the Local did not marely acquiesce in this

state of affairs; man.; if not all, of them, have been active

participants in the pattern of favoritism and its inevitable

concomitant, racial discrimination.

Perhaps the most striking single category is that

cE students who were granted permits ;ay tive Local during

the usually peak summor season to earn their ez panse money

for school. Several white students testified that, through

friends or relatives who wore in the Union or uho knew

people who yore, suf:ner jobs were arranged. They were put

to work 131, foremen or deputy-foremen,	 sponsored
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their work permits, and who, at least in sore cases,

called the hall to "request" them. 6	These referrals enabled

pame white students to earn thousands of dollars during

the summer of :970, while black students Shaped the hall and

were not referred, or suffered long delays before being

referred, or were rc3ferred to jobs of short cluration.

The Union's officers have atterpted to eJTlain

partially the infrocruent referral of black students by

recalling the uncharacteristic slowdown of work last
7

SUMMer.	 But the attempted emlanation is a failure.

The record indico.tes what we would expect: that in periods

of few eiliployment opportunities, the discriminatory impact

of nepotism is rest  pronounced.

The def(mdant has also seemed to suggest, though

not with abundant conviction, that differences in work

experience may help to explain the =:p grant favoritism.

But all or most of the young college man, 14hatever their

skin color, were alike both in lacing exp ,srience and in

being endowed with the ability to learn in a It hours Ivost

kinds of outside work assicrnments. In fact, me of the most

im2ressiv2 te:3timo.v cm this subject cary� froT. favored white

youths who were inexporicncra, had been referrc.d to jobs,

and reaailvacknowleOcd	 ..l __r : 	dcmands of the
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job were slim and speedily mastered.

Beyond she cases of college students, the proof

has Shown the widespread doerivation to which older men,

often with Tamil !es to su pport, ware subjected by defendant

Local's discriminatory practices. 	 Numerous blacks, often

with substantial. relevant work ex-oarience, vainly shaped

the hail day after day during the summer months, at a time

when inexperienced students, other ' inexperienced white men

and similarly situated whites got jobs through people they

knew.

The "hardest" evidence in th2 record :nay be the

conibination of statistics and accumulated reports by witnesses

showing specific cases of favoritism for whites and

discrimination against blacks. But there are matters less

quantifiable and less objective in appearance that give

point.and substance to the whole dreary picture. The attitude

of witnesses, the bland show of innocence, the forgetfulness

about things that ought to b..1 remem:oered, the oocasional

revelations of explicitly racist enti-olent, the refusal

Of one agent to sign the settlement agreerlant to enforce

a regime of nohdiscioi.aination because he thought it was

"rammed dawn the union's throat by the government,"

the evidence of special and focuse .:1 nnstiness to black mon
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in the hiring hall - such things betray a broad undercurrent

of hostility to the decree and the commands of the law

giving rise to it. Not surprisingly, and not unrelatedly,

there is evidence of casual neglect, minimized in the

Local's brief as mere "sloppiness," in complying with even

the mechanical cbligationr under the court's decree. Copies

of the settlement agreement were to be mailed to the

membership: but many remained undelivered, with no apparent

effort made to lace obvious follow-up measures to effect

delivery,	 The copy of Ehe settlement agreement as reproduced

and distributed had underlined words limiting the Local's

obligation not to discriminate - namely, the clause saying,

after the provision in paragraph "6-7" for equality in referrals:

"except that experience in the trade may be used as a basis

for preference if it relates to the ability of the workmen
8

to perform the work rccuired." 	 Copies of the decree, also

required to be distributed, were never sent out at all.

In general, there was no earnest and effective: eEfort

to notify those affocted of the changed rules governing

job referrals. Professed reliance upon the "grapevine"

was characteristic of the officers' indifference (at best) to the

Clut Y cfrpfan:.ngful com?liaace.

Of a piece with the er)ur:Je of pa7ilive rcistance)



and inaction was the defendant Local'sperformance of

its obligation u.Ider the settlement agrerment to "develop

and present to the Administrator and the USA" within six

months "objectiv3 rules and procedures to : implement" the

broad provision for "telqual employment opI:ortunities."

The Local managcd to present a set of such rules and

procedunis exactly six months after execution of the

agreement.	 The product So long in gestation was trivial

and superficial. For the most part, it simply parroted the

terms of the agreement itself or announced specific

provisions that had been obvious from the outset. No effort

was made to cop: with or cure the basic evils of using union

memborship, friendshi p and kinship as criteria of job

referral.	 Government counsel responded to the union's

proposal by a show of despair and disgust. The proposal

was deemed, understan&ibly, to supply no beginning-point

for useful negotiations. Instead, the Government proceeded

toward the instant conteLlpt proceeding.

Defendant Local has attem?ted to erect as aEhield

its own tardiness and inadequacy in particulori2ing

rules and proccduros for coliance. There	 a Suggest i on

that the Local ray not be found in contempt because the

details of Ito obligations r,olitaintA uncertzlin. The suggostion
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is not meritorious. For reasons already reviewed,'the

practices of the Local would probably be found unlawful

even if this were an initial adjudication rather than a

contempt procec:ding. PaEing that, however, the proof

establishes compellingly that the officers of the Local

knew and delib;Lrately neglected the measures - in sum,

genuine use of ',:he hiring hall and the employment lists

rather than personal contact with, friends and relations -

required to comply with the obligation to avoid racial

discrimination in referrals.

This is not to say that the performance of the.

Government in this aspect of the proceeding has been

entirely satisfactory. It was contemplated under  the

decree and the agreement that the Government would act

affirmatively to prorote prorpt and adequate measures

of compliance. It may well be that stronger and earlier

pressure should have been exerted to,conpel the timelier

presentation by the Local of more meaningful working

proposals.	 It is also possible to speculate with

hindsight that the Administrator, seeking to promote

harmony and a spirit of voluntary coceration, may have

been more patient than any of the parties had a

right to e;mect.
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What emerges none the less clearly for now is

that there were no actions or inactions by others that

excuse or explain away the violations by the Local of

its obligation respecting referrals of permit holders

for outside work. On this main point of its motion

the Government has prevailed. A decree will issue holding

the Local in conter::ot in this respect, awarding back

pay to be hereafter assessed, and providing other

appropriate relief.

The Government urges that the Local should be

held in contempt in other respects. While these remaining

claims are not unsubstantial, the court concludes that they

are not sustained by a preponderance of the evidence, let

alone by the higher quantum the GovcrnDent is raquired to
•

have presented.	 See Hart fele.ffner nee,: v. Alexander's

Dent. Storee, Inc., 341 F.2d 101, 102 (2d Cir.

A. It is claimed that the eettlexent agreement

and decree have been violated in that members of Local 45

have received preferences in aesi;nment of overtime work.

The statistics do c;-per; that rem3;ers have werked strikingly

larger amounts of overtime hours in rel y Lion to ntraight-time

hours than hve none:ei	 It is also shorn that the
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disparity has been declining in recf:nt months. The main

point here, however, is that the figures alone, though they

may ground more than a faint suspicion, are not sufficient

to prove the	 of forbidden diccrimination. Jobs

vary in the construction indufltry. The com-:osition of crews and the

distribution o mnn on jobs prior to the decree may account

for the differenc:ti in the period after tho decree. What (ces

account for the differencp has not been shown. There is no

proof of complaints by the alleged victims of discrimination,

no evidcnce that nonroembe .rs of Local 46 were Over: "bur.r,,d"

after the ordinary wor:► day to favor m.-_Ylbers LI overtime

assignments, and no proof that the uuLject of overtime has

ever bow n ex;p lored with the Administzator.	 There is, in

short, no concrete suggestion by the Covernmtmt as to how

or when the specific provision in the settleme:at aareencnt
: 9relating to overtiT.	 may have been violateei.

B. The Gov,2:camont claims a further violation in

the continued practic,which is not diz-putt:d, of confining

forQmen's positisn3 to Lc;cal 45 members. But it does not

apnear that this arrangensnt was nc.iiInt to he outlaw:A by

the conL;c:It deer-cc. A bar,:lc 	 of the .:.et.tlement

agrcerIcnt W43 th,1 Lc)c.:11's "exclusive ric,ht to rofer men

for em ,?loym3nt" ymi to	 to1oyeco	 fill jo',:s by



requests for such referrals. Veither the language of the

agreement nor the things the court may opine about labor prac-

tices would compel a conclusion that this embraced or

en braces managlment's selection of foramen. What evidence

there is touching the point indicates that the referral

system does nol: cover foremen. But whatever the fact

may be, the agreement is not aptly worded to cover this

subject. The Government has offered no basis for

concluding that the general term used in the agreement,

"'workmen," was meant to include foremen.

C. The continued practice by Local 46 of refusing

transfers from other locals has not been shown to violate

the decree. It is not demonstrated that the other locals

have such appreciably higher percentages of nonwhite meml:ers

as to bring this practice within the score of the evil

at which the governing statuce, the agrement and the

decree are aimed. Nor is there proof that racial

discrimination has evor been or is now to motive for the

restrictive transfer policy.

D. The defer0.ant Joint ApnranticeThip Cc;fmittee

recently announced, but tht,n canceled, a prcposed new class

of .cpprentices. The circlus'canc .:is suggest that the explanation

for the change of plans could very possibly include thQ

-26-
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defendant Local's lack of zeal for the goal of racial

equthty. On balance, waver, the claim of contempt in
this respect is not sustaine& alfendants are not required

by the agremnt, and the cou.1:t will not order, the scheduling

• of a new zr;,ranticechip class.

IV.

The prt.).-.)1e:a of remedy and of In:Dasuresto proote more
eff,�ctive enforcement in the future pres:mts a number of
stiecy qu,,:ctions, On soma of these the court is prepared

to.rtle finally at this tima. On others, while the broad
oui- l ims can be stated, fu2.-thc3r delibration wit% counsel
will be noce?osary 1,e:ore the details of a a3creia can be
formulatcd.	 The court 'salusions at this stage

on tlie several subjects undo: this last heading ar g, as

A. •4. :AI,	 4 1	 •p'3 ),, " re*"	 • 4.'1,	 • ""' As has b€n indicated,
all of us are a,ilre

ed that the valuable efforts of Mr. Moskowitz
should be coni:inund. There is selre eispute over thn Covernmonten
suggstion that his powers  be snccificd in greater dtail

and tliat hc be authoriz:A soecifically "to award nonetary
damacp-ia and costs in aid of hi G C r_,cisicns." Tho court agrees

in gen3ral with the position of 6.1:fondant Local that the

sweeping definition of the Adwimistrator's pc;:lers in tha

-27-



agreement as it stands is ad r2clunte to the ends sought.

has autho-z. ity to "ensure * * * performance * * * and to

remedy any breach," to "decide any questions or disputes

* • *, includig quest ions of interpretation * * * and

violat[ons" of the agreement. That seems ample already

for any fairly conceivz, ble need, including the need,

if it arises, to adjudge that a suitable "remady" must

include damages and costs. The coup has no doubt that

the experience ending in this unfortunate contempt proceeding

will be sufficient without rore to supply guidance for

the Administrator in ju;flging to what degree, and for ow

long, he nav have to favor the stiCk over the carrot

as the instrunt for promoting ccrplianca.

In only one respect, because of the dem,ando

of the instant proceeding and the probl ymo underlying it,

thf_ court is compel led bu-dcn the Ad-AinistrF.tor with

a directive an-2. a deadlin:I. The fashioning of itl:plomenting

"rul.:::s and proccure" und2r raragrzph "5-7" of the

agrocm2nt has 3. 2en discu•Jse:d already. This ba,:ic work

remains undt3ne. 	 With Vac.) icarning roarshalcd for

this con t:	 t p -oct,3edin f , both ti 4--.•a5.y to

mDve prcnptly o:1 AceorLimjly, it is now ordered



that within twenty days from ted4y, the parties will exchanga

and file with the Administrator proposed sets cf rules

and procedures, setting forth in precise detail a scheme

for fair and neutral referrals from the hiring hall. 11
 It

may be hoped by now that words like "fair" and "neutral"

convey a message entirely intelli gible in our conte::t

for readers bent upon understanding and acting in good faith.

It should be unnecaszay to specify that subjective

criteria - like estimates of "ability" by union buziness

agents or oven "work ezperionca" in terms other than purely

tcm1;oral 12
 - should he eliminated entirely, or at least

as nearly as possinz.	 All must understand now that the

interests of everyone, not least defendant Local, are in

a last opportunity to prescribe rules that are fairly

workable by the incumbent union officials, fairly and

oblectivciy checkable by those affected or charged wi h

scrutiny and thus sufficient to obviate anv question of
installing official superviion from thri outsifle.

Within five days after receipt of th.7, rer;pactivo

drafts the A,ziministrator will co=menco meetings with the

parties seeking agrecP.Liant upon the rules and proscOures.

The objective will Lc a coclusion of this effort on or

bnfor;.: curio 23, 1971. 	 Not latcr than that ciay, the



Administrator will submit  to the court Qith:.1.r-the agreed

statement of rut es and procedures or, if that has not

been achieved, a set proposed by him for acloption and

enforcement. If the latter should prove necessary, the

parties will exchancre and submit to the court, on or before

July 6, 1971, C'1 air respective objections to the Administrator's

proposal. -In that event, the matter will be set for

hearing beginning 10 a.m. July 12, 1971, and resolution
13

as speedily as possible thereafter.

B. Con'n ,,n:-.,;tort7 b,1c7r.	 The ccntrolling

statute provcks that in suts •like this one s bx.ought

by him in th3 naliv,1 of the United Statns, the Attorney

General may seek "such	 including an a:::,Dlioation for

a permanent or ter ovary injunction, rc, st:raining order

or other order	 •agnincrt t'r4 .2 plzson cr persons re.7pon3ible

for such pattern (1.: practice, as he dreams nece3sary to

insure the full enjoyment of the rights herein dosc7Abcd."

Civil PAcjhts Act of 1954, 3707(a), 42 U.S.C. §,2030--6(a)

Thore serls to be no reason to 0oubt that under this

broad authorization tho Governer:: nt could seep% as initial

relief in an arpropriate	 an,1	 coat could grant,

compensatory loot p,7of to victims of forbicIden dicrimination.

-30-
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But if that could be questioneA, and if there may be

reasons to rove slowly in demanding such relief, see

Dr:! ,701opmrnto in  thc Law - EmnloymfYnt Dicimination and

VII of ne	 Rights Act of 1964, 84 Nary. L. Rev.

1100, 1243-44 (1D71), it seems evident that compenz;atory

back pay is an at remeely for violations of the court's

decree.	 Cf. N.L.R,B. v. RQmin:Iten Rar4.2. Inc., 130 F.2d
14

919, 928, 936 (2d Cir. 1042),	 It is not less evident

that this is a proper case for such relief.

The ccurt holds, that	 pthen, 	 •■■	 •	 rmit

holdnrs deprived of outtsic16 work because of the unlawful

and contumacious practic:Ds found in this prcceeding are to

be made whole by awards of pay from defendant Local

sufficient to make up the difference between what they

earned (whether in such outside work or elsewhere) Luna what

they would have earned but fo:: such unlawful dizcrtaination.

The individual awards to be made hereunder 1...711 be

detcrmined in th fit intance by a spciE-1 mtex - to 1;3

namccl if posrJnlc: from a lit of persons agrfble to both

sides, to be compensated by defondant Local, End to conduct

his hnarings ard rare his ,-(n•rt-. urdcrsr ,..lielline3 that

will be evolved in tllt) neLr futul . :! folloAng a further hearing
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of the parties to be scheduled for that purpose. Such

a hearing seems necessary mid desirable so that the

court may have the focused views and guidance of counsel

on the criteria for measuring back pay. In the briefs

thus far submitted, the Government has,3uggested an

array of possibilities, nsn;3 of which seems compellingly

suitable.	 Defendant. Local, concentrating its fire

on the prior objective of avoiding any finding of

contempt at all, has not dealt in detail with the dread

question of how aamrlgos, if they were •awardd,	 •Should be

computed. Both sides, the court an, , not least of all,

the ultimate individual beneficiaries are entitled to

have this somewhat involved subject explored more

fully than it has been thus far.

Accordincrly, not later than May 26, 1971, coun8c1

will submit memoranda on this problem. Within the woe%

thereafter, the court will hear a .t.gunient. 2rior to the

date of argument, counsel are to confer and submit an

agreed list of six (6) names of candidates for the role
15

of special master.

In the meantime, merely as tentative guides,

a few thoughts as to the possible bases for computing

bac% pay mey be notvA:
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(1) The affected pfrmit holders should

probably be divided into at least

two categories at the outset:

the students seeking sulm-or worlt and

othors.

(2) Fu .,-thr!r classifications should be

consider.,)d in terms of length and

nature of the individual's work

experience.

(3) Within each cla:71sification, it may

be thRt awards must he computcd

by distinct periods, rossroly cf one

month each, with eligibility to be

determined en thc! basis of some

minimum nurbor of days o f (a) work,

(b)appearanc€:6 az the hiring h:y ll or

(c) a comination of tlie two.

The a: ounts act.ually ea-,--nd by tho-o

found clif.;iblo sbould pa;:11:ips "r3

measured against averag(1 earnings during

ram pericd:3 for walte eutsi ,:ia workers

in coroparable cicthnificaticns, with

aww-cis to loct cnr.--cd of the diff-rence



between such averages and ths.s. leriner_

amounts earned by individual claimants.

These suggestions differ from -,:he possibilities

outlined by goyornnent counzel. I may be that the

latter, or some diffrent alternative, will prove

preferable in the end. And, of course, nothing said

tentatively here is meant to discourage consultative

efforts by the parties, p.:rhaps with the informal

assistance of the Administrator, to evolve an agreed

basis for fair and expeditious dotorminations.

0,) „3 .1 .-,-. TheGovcrnmnt seeks as costs $10,000

for its computer stway16 1Dlus unspecified amounts for

attorneys fees and other litigation c3(T)cnses. While

defendant. Local has been found to be the clear and sole

wxongOcer, and while the pawx to award costs is not

seriously croctioncd, the cot arrives at i cc2prcmisz , result

on this question.	 Wciand in the balance har3 been the

fact that th .a, Govrcm:cnt, for wlv-itover possibly moving

reason, 1ms been	 than hazoically diligent in pressing

for enforcement of the agrooms,rnt and the decree. The court

also recognics that the Local has alzcLy incurred,

and P.)ntinas to ir!cur, su tantialQxpcn3cas for study

iTrprov,:,mmt oZ	 arrangrnts in its



hiring hall. 'Zinally, of course, the LocEll faces cuID2tantial

financial burdens in the proceedings 'to determine, and

then in the payr:ent of, compensatoly awzxds for lost pay.

Taking, cverything together, the court concludes it

will be fair and equitable to require that the Local pay half,
17

$5,000, of the cost of the coxputc:r study. 	 The order

to be entered after the further proceedings now dircted

will so provide.

To conclude: The directions given in this

opinion for further .Drocedings - to iwolve rules and

procures and to move taward c‘-)mputaticn by a special

master of compensatory back pay - are interim oracrs of the

court. In the course of those proceedings such additional

order or orders will bc1 entered as rzy be nc.!cessary to

dispoce finally of the Covrnment's motion.

Dated: New York, nr4 York
:slay 12, lt-7.71

U.S.D.J.

(
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3. These data are 6 7:10:2. in a co:couto::-assir,:tcd study ofunicapractices 73:::parcd by. the Covarnmcnt in connactionwith this caz3e. The court has examined the study and
the exhilpits preared the -rfrom, aftcr bcing informadat the 	 bou tha tecilniques of preparation theadmitt,3d erroc, and dif,:!ndat L3c11's argur 3 to showunrl iability. The court has concluth:4 that th;.2 erroxsare trivial in nu!ther and significanc-3; that the studyis eszcntially soul-.d; and tht it may he, as it ha

s been,taken as an estcn:4illy x,an:71 statisca; port:zaval
of the facts to which i t ,-clates•

4. The classic pattern of the di2c):in3.2trvy official n4w._):cgesfrom cur recozC: the rule against 
.1±::111 :-.48 at thc! jobsite, winked dt :or whites 	 2tictly c!nfo-;7ced inthe rare instanc wh:;n a blzkc]z was oforti such anop

ortunity. Ono Llac%, ofr(!d a pa,:ticularly 
attractivejob by a fo-.7eman	 then 1- ue3tcd by the fo7ccan,was denia the spot,	 The ';:y ainess agcni- told him:"You go where we ccnd you. You don't DLc:c your <vimjobs around

PCOT2ZOTES:

l. The agreezlent definer3 the "open omfdoyment list" as
"the list for insic:te work or the 1:,.st for outsidework, or both, as the case nay be, maintainc-d by_the Union at i of-fic at 1322 Third Avenue,New York,N.Y., .n:cm which all workm(rn shall be referrad to
jobs with errplovers."

2. There has ben some s ug,jotion by dofcnaant Localthat the CCVCri-  cha/-ges should ho hard bythe Adxinistrator, not the court. But the consntdecree provUles that failures of ccplianca, "includingbreach of [thIDI Agreemen, shall be punishable as aconterat of court" This	 not to say that masurs
short of a cont.o.mpt rocox!ding would not have beenprefo:,:able for more than ciic xea;3on. Having- tried,
however, and Dothaps evch if it had no, theCovernm:7rat.. is cr.:titicd to be here ;iecking enforcementof the decree.

IP*
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5 •	The Government's computer study, althowly/ not fro  of
el:rol:-..; Gu.21:1 n3ta 3 rs;17a), shows the di2criminatoy
effec:t13 ir zn ovrwholming fashior With respect toaverage Ta::103 canned during I ,:arch througla July 1970,thrcl i a f- ubstantial	 ffer3 in average earnings
hatween while and blac% w-xmit hoLlorp, wIlthr ona
Co:ares avge •rings of all	 aci . 	 permit holaersand all white parmit hel(2,7.:rs c): similalv situ7tA
13u1r0up3 within each category.	 SO.bstantial carning
daties htween tlAo l'aQe:1 avo zaso reflected in
the statistics for other catego'2ie rl of wozkers withinthe Unit:TO:3 juricdiction. 	 Donnt's own hastilypreaz. :::d and brief countcr-rstuy liwiso "shows that
for all permit holders isslthel p=its during tizc'h-Cillly
the earnings of w:litea faz exceeded thosa of nonwilits.

There is aloo clear ev1c7:encefrom the Gvernm-ent study
that black n,:lrmit men had to work far harn- at
clotting ';%o.,:k V:!tz-m dia v:hite, rozmit ma:l. In. orderto gct le s work thz.n the whites, they' hz.', to shape
trio hall far n..--irn fruently • 02	 g::c,L of Llenissued  Rzxmits in Lay c.:: -funn 1D70, .r/.6; :, of tha Thc isha-,)ed the hfrinq Ival during . the periccl of the conputerstuf_iv, Vi-mrez,,s only 45.	 of tIl',,! whites Cnaped the
hll; in aCzaitic)n, tha blacks shaped th c. hall morefrequntly per man than the whites. But even win tho
blacs' c:-:tra effort and T;ersiztcnco, 36.7% of the
hit-2 Icrrit hol:s .7:ceiv. work frcla tlik?. hiring hall

and � - whre, as co:r.1):ed with ::07 cf the blacs.02 those who.cought woz in the hiring h:al cav, cE thQwhit, hut cnly 3A 	 the blacks, rcceid .-;wpiow.,2nt.'the 	 z-;r 	 scup per man f.::-: 1--_ -;,. p-A:mit
mczn who actually received work w;as several ti:.
high,ar 1:0:: i)2.acks than Zer wilitec. Me sT,',-:cii anzayuis
of the rcorCif; o.Z Toc:n wtr, rec-7:dv&A pit  in L:Ayand Jun ..1 1970 nhow3 93 i nstance:; vr whitc! chWzinrAjo;Ds withcl-C.: signing the hiring liall li.tt (17oz,t of theseWere within T ,c,w Ifork Cii:y). Tilre w:l.i .; . nly one su:hinL. tance involving a hlac:z. In ;um, thi .:3 ;art ofco-;nduter study sows that r77 ;-tny 1.: .At.,as nc:ver Iled the
hiring hall to eb::in c ::31oymnt, :Inc:: t::o4:;3 ::ile Ci:2 wereVastly pi eferr(wl ov3r "4-3. 1ackt; in refo„rralE; to.jobJ.



6. There was some vagun evi fleace to tht.) o .7fcel-

11.

	that the AfroiniLitor	 directd that anyca!leo of requests by forcmen for specific
individual  be noted on thn em- ).loymoat shoots.We are not told why he requested this orwhet 1 p1ann .3a to do with the shecto once marlzed.
In any event, the Union peele fai1d to cafmly with
the oraer. Thor;i is nothing in the recozrd to
suagazt that thcA Adminiztrator was permitting
or validating refeal lx7:acti6.:Is which hadracially dis cl'imin ,%tory ofZects. Ao wa seefrom t ie record, the routine . g.:canting of
foren's requcots was one way discrimination
Continued.

7. The Local's businecs manager re .poed that thesummer of 17C.) was_so 	 thztth sons ofono of hi o cousins fouild work for only part ofthat season!

There 1...;as an "a:701anation" offezed for this.G i ven full weiht,, which it pz's.)baly de3 not
merit, it is unipressive..

9. "Overtime !than ho diviecd equally among the
gang on ths job doing the particular work
involved. In ca::;co whc:f:o this diviz:ion of ovrtimeis im ractical, an e.7,xoption can hc.., made for goodreason given. 	 Paz. 8.

10. Compare Ule scroaration of "?y" from " nu.nervi2orL:3"tr,Z.cr the Cofini.tioll:;	 of the zar: rmak.ci OntionalLabor Relations Act, 29 UC. 3152(3) 
artd (11),where a halimar% oftha 	 ctegory is theT)owor to hire 7-; ;:sed in evidcnt ollbstE;ncoby the il'oremen

This orz2er in ada-efiz .:(A, t2h:octly to the wIrties
before the court Li this cont-lt procing. Itis not 1lc3aat, 1:owe.2vr, to ,17xcludo othcr:3. The

	

Association repriting	 eio:Rizs is entiticAto preccnt viowc tdt Drot,2ct ito
lcgitiLlato intcrc!stswii furthri.tig theessential endn in view.
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12. Both of these having been 1j-  in the $1%ctchy
tendc2red. by tha dcZencaant Local in :\ug=t1970.

13. The conclusiono of the court concerning the
develont of rules and pcedts will rasolvethe disuto ow.?,  the Governmnt' 1-propocal that
a dcrec should be entord no'a rcquilang a Ewstemof "firr:t in-first out" as the rrotle of handling
refe::rals from the ?airing hall. 'The di fficultieswith thi3 seemingly simle soluticn - not least the
prospect of early-rxming ricto	 hc',adquzIrters -are indicatcd in persuasive detail by defendant Local.It is obvieuz, mo::eovnr, that 12. this could be
thought to b-?. a genuinely workal)lo arranqfmont,the Govrnmont would have been remarkably derelictin the perioa of well over a year since the consentdecree 	 At any rate, the court cannot c;(!r.1 it anaoctable r7.dy to	 thcl cc;mplaxiti	 andthe legitimate di ffe ,- .rices anong the  j ob-seekersby merclv deczeeing their nuno::istel7c-3.

• Defcndant Locul argues that back pay in unavailable
because the "United State" Coae... not seek the monnyfor itelf, distinguishing the case just citedon the ground that the Iiational Lacor Relations  Actspecifically empowcr the Board to award; back pay.
Apt frw the fzAct that Reminr7ton_amf, docreea" co penctory fines" f,2:	 co: t.c7t (d. at 935)rathz- than.. mItly enforcing an aaminictr:Itivethis dilnr2tcin tfccs,;1; not sem cccnt. Th broadremerlial now 	 of the c:--;u:rt under ti Titi he inquec;tion cec:m sufficic:nt t achieve the pntysensiblo rency oZ repairing' the forl)in K.cni:ary
injury. The Title ao a whole contcplat:e3crlo

riclhts of suit by the indiviclu:al, aided bytho Govo.rnment where necessi:;ry, and by the Covornmentdiroctiv 	 Without la-g the z:;13)jzct thE!separation  defen.:2iant plopoc 3 b3tween the class ofthosa to be. pro tected and the Governzent as proctorsoems artificial an(.1



15 The thoretical difficulty in such a dirc2ction is
recognized, but without deep coneeza. Counoel
in this eacs have demonstratcd their ability to
coil	 at-' effcctiw)iy on an assignint of this
"kint. It	 nct imaginabl that the court will
have occan:_on to lf.2arn of a failue in this instanco
anti to inTQlze as to what was Cone by whcm to avoid Such afailure.

16. Soo notc2	 and 5pm)Y.;,,

17. No questicll has bclon raised al)out tho tot1 of S10,000
rerorted by government counel. The Local's
criticisms of the stli:ly have been ncmtioncd earlier,
and rejected.
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